This article reviews computer science perspectives on video processing and explores the ways in which automated video analysis can be employed in social scientific studies of film and television content.
Social scientists have a broad range of interests in coding a wide variety of video material. Unfortunately, social scientists do not enjoy a broad range of options for coding video. Most content analyses of television (including all of those cited above) use procedures in which human coders are asked to identify relevant image features. Social scientists interested in coding textual materials can find many computer tools designed primarily for social scientists, tools that support and even wholly automate the coding process (Alexa & Zuell, 1999; Evans, 1996; Popping, 1997; Riffe, Lacy, & Fico, 1998, chap. 9) . Unfortunately, social scientists who wish to code video will find few software packages designed primarily to support video coding and none that wholly automate even a small part of the coding process.
This article discusses how systems and procedures developed for CBIR can support social scientific analyses of video in general and television in particular. To date, only one publication (Guimaraes et al., 1998) has identified a role for CBIR in social scientific content analysis. Nonetheless, CBIR systems will likely have an immense and beneficial impact on social scientists who study television and film. Currently available CBIR systems can already assist in identifying video sequences likely to contain a variety of image features. CBIR systems can parse video structures, identifying edit points, scene changes, and many other structural features. It is not futuristic speculation but rather modest extrapolation from current trends to suggest that CBIR will soon permit social scientists to automate many common content analysis procedures. For example, CBIR systems could be developed to identify acts of violence in video sequences. Moreover, CBIR systems could be developed to assess many contextual aspects of television violence such as the race of perpetrators and victims. CBIR systems could monitor a large number of television programming flows, providing real-time reports regarding the amount and nature of violence and the type of programming in which violence occurs.
This article reviews the current state of the art in CBIR, looking at what is possible and how it is accomplished. We will examine specific CBIR systems that would seem to hold great promise for social scientific studies of video content. We will consider how emerging digital video standards such as MPEG-7 can facilitate content analysis. Finally, we will consider the role of human coders and human intelligence in CBIR systems designed to support social scientific research.
COMPUTER PROCESSING OF STILL IMAGES
The first CBIR systems focused on assessing still images, in part because there was (and is) a need for CBIR tools to manage photographic image repositories. But the early focus on still images can also be attributed to the fact that still images present far fewer indexing and annotation difficulties than do moving images, an issue to which we will return.
Digital images can be conceptualized as patterns of picture elements, commonly referred to as pixels. Most CBIR systems examine image pixel patterns to help identify and classify images. Image color is the feature most commonly assessed in CBIR systems. To assess image color, CBIR systems typically generate a histogram that represents the number of colors present in the image and the number of pixels assigned to each color (Idris & Panchanathan, 1997) . By comparing color histograms, CBIR systems can assess similarities and dissimilarities across images.
CBIR systems also typically assess image texture and shape. Texture refers to pixel patterns that are repetitive and contiguous (even if these patterns may feature many colors). Many of the objects commonly represented in images-clouds, trees, skin, hair, fabricsmanifest distinctive textures that can be identified by CBIR systems. CBIR systems also commonly look to identify pixel patterns that indicate object borders (often while also assessing the region within the detected borders), thereby identifying dominant objects in images.
IBM's Query by Image Content (QBIC) system relies primarily on color, texture, and shape detection and represents one of the earliest and most commercially successful CBIR systems for processing still images (Flickner et al., 1995) . Visitors to the QBIC Web site (http://wwwqbic.almaden.ibm.com) are invited to search an image repository not by entering textual queries (for images in the repository have no text associated with them) but by iteratively specifying desired image color, texture, and shape features.
CBIR systems can rather readily detect objects and shapes in images. Of course, some particular objects and shapes may be especially salient for some users of CBIR systems. CBIR systems that accomplish object detection and recognition are in widespread use in military and medical imaging. The U.S. military spends more than $1 billion annually to acquire images collected by satellites and aircraft (Hamit, 1999) . Accordingly, the military has invested heavily in research and development in CBIR systems to automate the processing of these images, which are searched for, among other things, the presence of particular structures (e.g., aircraft facilities), terrain features, and vehicles and ships. CBIR systems are widely used to process medical images, searching for pixel patterns that are likely to represent cancerous cells or tumors (see Wong, 1998) .
In theory, specialized CBIR systems can be developed to detect almost any object in images (e.g., flags, automobiles, horses). CBIR systems capable of detecting human beings would seem especially useful for social scientific applications in that content analysts are typically interested in media portrayals of humans. Fortunately, much CBIR research aims to develop systems that detect the presence of humans in digital images. Forsyth and Fleck (1997) offer a system they jokingly call the "Naked People Finder" that can identify images that contain naked people (similar systems have been incorporated into software packages for filtering and blocking objectionable Internet content). Forsyth and Fleck (1997) programmed their computer to look for cylindrical shapes filled with textureless regions of homogeneous color (e.g., arms, legs, torsos) that are connected to one another in ways consistent with human physiology. Finding clothed people requires only a somewhat different set of algorithms.
Indeed, CBIR systems can rather readily detect humans in images. Human faces are particularly easy to detect, especially because faces often fill a large portion of the image frame in photographs and video sequences. A face detection algorithm implemented in the "Name-It" CBIR system can detect roughly 90% of all faces that appear upright and facing the camera while also rarely identifying a nonface region as a face (Satoh, Nakamura, & Kanade, 1999) . Face detection is now a rather common feature of CBIR systems. Some systems even assess the size of faces in an image, using these assessments to help classify an image as a close-up, medium shot, or long shot. The Movie Content Analysis (MoCA) system reasons that people whose faces fill more than 30% of a movie frame are likely to be among the lead actors in that particular movie (Lienhart, Pfeiffer, & Effelsberg, 1997) . Kwon and Da Vitoria Lobo (1999) have developed a system that rather accurately estimates the age of people whose faces are captured in still images, basing these estimates on assessments of skin wrinkles and cranio-facial features.
The newest wave of CBIR systems goes beyond face detection to incorporate face recognition, that is, the ability to recognize specific faces in images. Developers of these systems typically use neural network techniques to train the system to associate names with faces. The Name-It system (Satoh et al., 1999) now rather consistently recognizes the faces of many politicians who commonly appear in U.S. television newscasts (although, as we will discuss below, Name-It uses textual cues to check its predictions regarding which face appears in an image).
COMPUTER PROCESSING OF MOVING IMAGES
Algorithms and techniques developed for still image processing are incorporated in CBIR systems for video processing. A common concern of CBIR developers has been to automate the identification of meaningful units within a video stream. Shot detection algorithms can readily detect editing points, or cuts, in video sequences, especially when these cuts are abrupt. Large differences in pixel patterns across two contiguous frames typically indicates that a cut has occurred. Gradual shot transitions such as fades, dissolves, and wipes are somewhat more difficult to detect, but many effective algorithms have been developed for doing so (Brunelli et al., 1999; Idris & Panchanathan, 1997) . Shot detection can be complicated by the fact that video sequences often contain objects in motion. In addition, video sequences often feature camera motion, as camera operators frequently pan, tilt, zoom, and dolly to frame activity on the screen. But even these difficulties are addressed in CBIR algorithms for object tracking and camera motion analysis. The VisualSEEK system (Chang, Smith, Beigi, & Benitez, 1997) , for example, allows users to query video repositories by specifying the shape, size, and trajectory of an object in motion (queries are made with a drawing tool; see also Yoshitaka, Hosoda, Yoshimitsu, Hirakawa, & Ichikawa, 1997) . Algorithms for camera motion analysis can identify the type of camera motion (or lack of camera motion) used to capture a video sequence, even if this sequence also contains objects in motion (Idris & Panchanathan, 1997; Srinivasan, Venkatesh, & Hosie, 1997; Sudhir & Lee, 1996) . Such systems may soon enable film scholars and students to search repositories of digitized movies for examples of particular editing and camera-work techniques (Corridoni, Del Bimbo, Lucarella, & Wenxue, 1997) . For example, a user might ask a CBIR system to find all sequences in Hitchcock films that involve zoom shots.
Newer CBIR systems go beyond shot detection to implement higher level video parsing criteria that may be more meaningful to many potential users of CBIR systems. Algorithms for scene change detection aim to determine which sequences of shots constitute a scene, which is defined as a sequence of shots that feature the same location and persons even if the sequence may contain many shots of the location and persons captured at different angles and with various camera motions (Gauch et al., 1999; Perry et al., 1999) . Some CBIR systems aim for even higher level, "top-down" parsing of video. Hanjalic, Lagendijk, and Biemond (1999) offer algorithms for automatic identification of "logical story units" that may consist of several scenes. Roth (1999) applies semantic network concepts to parse video at a high level of abstraction. Tanaka, Ariki, and Ueharta (1999) use story grammar concepts to parse video. These primarily "top-down" CBIR systems implement "bottom-up" parsing techniques such as shot detection, but these systems also address the need to parse video into larger, higher level units (i.e., scenes, stories, episodes) that are meaningful to video producers and consumers.
INCORPORATING TEXT AND SPEECH
Of course, video is rich in visual information. But video, including most television programming, also often contains human speech. Video may also contain text in the form of captions, titles, and words on objects (e.g., billboards, protest signs). Several promising CBIR systems incorporate text capture and speech recognition capabilities to assist in video indexing, annotation, and summary.
Many video genres make use of onscreen text that appears at predictable times and in predictable locations within the image frame. The MoCA system reasons that text that appears on screen at the beginning and end of feature films is likely to contain credit information (Lienhart et al.,1997) . Accordingly, MoCA captures this text using optical character recognition techniques and uses this information to help index and summarize movies. Zhang and his associates (Zhang, Kankanhalli, & Smoliar, 1993; Zhang, Tan, Smoliar, & Yihong, 1995) exploit the fact that television news producers tend to identify talking heads with captions that appear at predictable temporal locations within news stories and in predictable locations on the screen. Others (e.g., Kim, 1996; Perry et al., 1999, chap. 5) have developed algorithms to identify and capture onscreen text whenever and wherever it may appear.
Closed captioning offers an especially rich source of information regarding video content. Designed to make television accessible to the hearing-impaired, closed captions are encoded in television scan lines reserved for this information. Closed captions are generated by human transcribers (often in real time) or, in the case of some newscasts, converted by computer from teleprompter text. Closed captions are included in most U.S. network television programming, most national television advertising, and most film and television content made available to consumers on videotape and videodisk. The FCC has required that all U.S. television programming be closed captioned by 2006 (although some exceptions will likely be permitted). Many CBIR systems exploit closed captions to capture dialog, identify speakers, identify topic changes, and even to identify nonverbal content such as applause, music, and sound effects, because closed captions often include this information (Jiang & Elmagarmid, 1998) .
Speech recognition capabilities have also been incorporated into CBIR systems. Moreover, some systems implement speaker identification features that associate speech patterns with particular speakers (Perry et al., 1999) . Like face recognition, speaker identification often requires that the system be trained (using neural network techniques) to associate speech patterns with particular speakers.
INCORPORATING AUDIO
Some CBIR researchers (Brunelli et al., 1999; Perry et al., 1999) have suggested that speech recognition procedures can be adopted to automatically assess the emotional arousal of characters with speaking parts in video sequences. The MoCA system searches audio tracks for the distinctive loudness, frequency, duration, and pitch features of gunfire and explosions (Lienhart et al., 1997) . Of course, music potentially provides much salient information regarding video content. Brunelli et al. (1999) recommend that CBIR developers use the onset and offset of music in video sequences to help parse video into scenes or other high-level story units. ISLIP's MediaSite CBIR system (http://www.islip.com) uses "silence/music detection" to help parse video sequences. The Virage Videologger system (http://www.virage.com) detects whether video segments contain speech, music, ambient noise, or silence. To date, however, CBIR developers have not made extensive use of nonverbal material included in audio tracks.
INCORPORATING INDUSTRY CODES AND RATINGS
To implement the V-chip system, the FCC now requires that all nonnews network television programming include information regarding its suitability for various age groups, and whether it contains one or more of four types of potentially objectionable content (profanity, excessive violence, sexuality, and sexually suggestive language). Similarly, an MPAA rating code is assigned to most films released in the United States (most of which are later licensed to television networks and repackaged for videotape and videodisk rentals and sales). CBIR systems could easily make use of these industry codes to help index, classify, and summarize video sequences. However, few CBIR systems currently make use of ratings information, perhaps because there remains some uncertainty regarding which types of film and television content will be subject to which sorts of ratings requirements and how this ratings information will be encoded in the video signal (McDowell & Maitland, 1998) .
PUTTING IT ALL TOGETHER
The most sophisticated CBIR systems integrate several of the image processing capabilities discussed above. These systems simultaneously implement various capabilities in a sort of checks-and-balance approach to image processing. For example, the Name-It system checks textual data captured via speech recognition against face recognition data to boost Name-It's ability to recognize people in news videos (Satoh et al., 1999) . Indeed, many of the most effective CBIR algorithms require input representing some combination of visual, textual, and audio cues.
The Virage Videologger system is among the most commercially successful CBIR systems released to date. Videologger is used by CNN, ABC, C-SPAN and other television networks and organizations to automatically index video streams. Videologger uses shot detection, camera motion analysis, closed caption capture, and speech recognition to parse video into meaningful units. Moreover, Videologger accomplishes this in real time, because it is designed to support quick newsroom retrieval of relevant video sequences. Speaker identification is also supported in VideoLogger, which permits users to train the system to distinguish between as many as 300 speakers.
The MoCA system was developed to automatically generate summaries of movies and television episodes (Lienhart et al., 1997; Pfeiffer, Lienhart, Fischer, & Effelsberg, 1996) . Like VideoLogger, MoCA relies on multiple strategies, including shot detection, scene change detection, face recognition, and text capture. MoCA can successfully identify the main characters in a movie or television episode, identify key dialogue and events, and automatically generate trailerlike summaries or "video abstracts" that test subjects found to be as informative as human-created trailers (Pfeiffer et al., 1996) .
CONTENT ANALYSIS APPLICATIONS
With their CBIR system for processing television newscasts, Zhang and his associates (Fuhrt et al., 1995; Zhang et al., 1993 Zhang et al., , 1995 were among the first to demonstrate the power of domain-specific CBIR systems, systems tailored to process only a rather narrow range of video genres. Domain-specific CBIR systems use processing techniques that exploit a video genre's distinctive content features. Zhang et al. (1995) note that the visual features of television newscasts are highly formulaic, consisting of shots of anchorpersons interspersed with shots of field footage. Moreover, these shots include predictable content features. For example, shots of anchorpersons often frame the anchorperson seated behind a desk while news graphics or icons appear over the anchorpersons left or (more commonly) right shoulder. Zhang et al. (1995) use this information along with closed captioned text to efficiently parse a newscast into its constituent stories. Guimaraes et al. (1998) use similar techniques in their system for parsing newscasts. They applied their system in a content analysis of Portuguese television newscasts aired during Portugal's 1995 parliamentary election campaign, generating daily reports on the topics cov-ered in news stories as well as the length of time devoted to each topic. Guimaraes et al. relied on human coders to confirm story topics. Their system was designed not to replace human coders but to provide real-time preprocessing of newscasts, parsing newscasts into stories and generating story summaries that could then be quickly and reliably coded by humans. Guimaraes et al. report somewhat disappointedly that coders trained to code newscasts without CBIR support were able to complete the task as quickly as coders who enjoyed CBIR support. However, Guimaraes et al. argue convincingly that CBIR-supported coding procedures will become more powerful and efficient in the near future, making CBIR-supported video analysis cheaper and more efficient than manual analysis. Guimaraes et al. (1998) are especially eager to suggest that CBIR systems will soon be able to correctly identify news story topics with little or no help from human coders. Indeed, current CBIR techniques permit developers to build systems to automatically identify rather coarse features of video streams. For example, CBIR systems can be built to automatically identify program genres and to identify topics covered in news stories or addressed in television entertainment programming. CBIR systems could be tailored (again, using only currently available algorithms) to track finer content features such as who is saying what about whom in television news stories. CBIR systems could monitor prime-time television content for references to particular topics.
Although automatic content analysis of video is already feasible, CBIR systems are perhaps currently best conceptualized as aids in preprocessing video content for human coding. CBIR systems can efficiently sort through large video repositories to find video segments that are likely to contain almost any content feature of interest to researchers. Human review of these candidate segments would be recommended, because even the best CBIR retrieval techniques produce false "hits." Certainly, human coders would be required to identify the many potentially relevant content features that are too subtle to be detected by the rather crude CBIR algorithms now available. For example, a CBIR system might identify scenes in television entertainment programming that are likely to contain violence, but human coders would be required to confirm that the scenes contain violence and to identify the age, race, and gender of the characters involved in the violence.
In short, currently available CBIR systems would seem to be most appropriately used to process large amounts of video to identify candidate segments for human or, at best, human-computer coding. CBIR systems can be trained to code for relatively subtle content features, but this training is often complex and costly. It may, for example, require neural network modeling, the creation or acquisition of video repositories, and access to computer resources for processing video. Social scientists can look forward to CBIR systems that automate sophisticated content analysis procedures, but at present CBIR systems may be best conceptualized as video preprocessing tools.
Still, currently available CBIR systems can be used to automate coding of video structure, an opportunity that has heretofore been overlooked by social scientists. There is a growing body of literature on the structure of television and film content, including research that aims to identify the basic editing conventions of television programming (e.g., Lombard et al., 1996) and assess the role of editing conventions in viewer understanding of film (e.g., Schwan, Hesse, & Garsoffky, 1998) . Research in cognitive science and biology seeks to determine how viewers process moving images (e.g., Anderson, 1996; Chantelau, 1997) . The many CBIR systems that identify shots, scenes, and camera motion in video sequences could be harnessed to collect data regarding editing conventions, camerawork conventions, and other formal features of television and film.
Currently available CBIR systems also support real-time content analysis of video flows. Here at Georgia State University, the author is preparing a CBIR-supported system to gener-ate real-time content data regarding televised presidential debates. As discussed above, Guimaraes et al. (1998) have suggested how CBIR systems can support projects that aim to provide daily reports regarding television content. These sorts of real-time (or at least very timely) assessments of television content will likely become increasingly common, especially during political election campaigns.
Although currently available CBIR systems were not designed specifically to support social science research, social scientists will find that commercially available CBIR systems such as VideoLogger allow users to build customized modules or routines. For example, VideoLogger offers a software developer's kit that enables users with C++ programming skills to extend VideoLogger's already rather powerful capabilities for image, sound, and text processing.
Unfortunately, many of the CBIR systems discussed in this article are not yet commercially available. Moreover, those that are available are expensive and sometimes difficult to implement. For example, Virage VideoLogger packages begin at approximately $20,000 per user. Educational discount programs are available, but clearly Virage is targeting corporate rather than research markets. In addition, VideoLogger installation and setup requires at least a moderate level of expertise in both computing and audiovisual systems.
While social scientists wait for CBIR prices to drop and user-friendliness to rise, many cheap and readily available video capture cards permit users to capture video, audio, and closed captioned text and to store this information in various file formats. Software tools to support human coding of this captured material are discussed below. Here we will note only that CBIR concepts and procedures, if not the systems themselves, can be implemented by social scientists who possess only modest computing skills and budgets.
TECHNOLOGICAL INNOVATIONS AND EMERGING STANDARDS
Social scientists interested in video content analysis are well advised to follow developments in the emerging MPEG-7 standard for digital video. MPEG has already become perhaps the most common file format for digital video. MPEG-7 is currently under discussion in the International Standards Organization's group for Coding of Moving Pictures and Audio. MPEG-7 promises to include image description metadata designed to facilitate image retrieval. These metadata may be automatically added to the video file or added by human indexers (Correia & Fernando, 1998; Nack & Lindsay, 1999) . There remains uncertainty regarding how rich this content metadata will be (Carlson, 1997) , but at the very least, MPEG-7 files will include at least some data about the content of moving images (indeed, the formal name for the MPEG-7 standard is "Multimedia Content Description Interface"). The target date for approval of the MPEG-7 standard is July of 2001. Web users can track MPEG-7 developments at the MPEG home page (http://drogo.cselt.stet. it/mpeg).
Technological innovations in videography also promise to add content metadata to video files. Davenport (1996; Davenport, Smith, & Pincever, 1991) recommends the development of video "data cameras" that encode information about focal length and other camera settings. She recommends that geographic positioning data be captured by video cameras, thereby encoding longitude and latitude coordinates indicating where the footage was shot. Television and film producers are already making use of computer systems that generate or collect content metadata that is later appended to video files. For example, the Shot Logger system (http://www.productionmagic.com) allows handheld computer users to enter real-time textual notes regarding content that is being captured by a nearby video cam-era. These notes are automatically keyed to the video footage and can later be appended to a digital video file.
Although MPEG-7 and videographic innovations are not designed primarily to help social scientists, we can nonetheless expect that video repositories will become increasingly rich in content metadata that can be exploited by content analysts.
HUMANS IN THE LOOP
Although CBIR system developers are working to fully automate video indexing, at present only rather coarse content features can be identified automatically. At present, human coding is required to collect data regarding video content features most likely to interest social scientists. Again, CBIR systems can "nominate" video segments likely to contain particular image features, but human coders must make the final determination regarding image content. Video asset management systems such as Cinebase (http://www.cinebase. com) and Bulldog (http://www.bulldog.com) are designed to support human indexing and annotation of video frames and sequences. Software packages for qualitative data analysis increasingly provide support for human coding of video (e.g., Hesse-Biber, Dupuis, & Kinder, 1997) . Even some lower-end database management tools such as FileMaker Pro permit users to append video files to database records.
CBIR system developers have also come to recognize the need for a "human in the loop" (Rui et al., 1999, p. 51) . Several CBIR systems incorporate user feedback in algorithms for image retrieval. The FourEyes system (Picard, 1996) asks users to label image areas with descriptive terms (e.g., building, car) and uses this information to identify and label similar image regions elsewhere in the image repository. Much CBIR research aims to support human annotation of video. Drag-and-drop "annotation icons" or "video icons" that users append to image sequences have been developed (Ahanger & Little, 1996; Chang et al., 1997; Furht et al., 1995; Mackay, 1989) . The use of hierarchical "annotation layering" is supported in some CBIR systems (Jiang & Elmagarmid, 1998; Weiss, Duda, & Gifford, 1995) . Specialized query languages for video repositories have been developed to assist users in finding relevant image sequences (Del Bimbo, 1996; Hwang and Subrahmanian, 1996) . For example, Jiang and Elmagarmid (1998) implement a set of "video interval operators" that include terms such as meets, before, after, and overlaps that can be combined with Boolean operators to find relevant video sequences.
MODELING VIDEO VIEWERS
CBIR systems and humans process video very differently. Like statistical natural language processing systems, CBIR systems exploit the power of computers to make quick and powerful statistical predictions regarding pixel patterns across image frames. In CBIR systems, a "scene" or "story unit" is defined (in large part) as a particular pattern of pixel continuities and discontinuities. For the most part, CBIR system developers have shown little interest in simulating human viewing processes, even if these developers often pay careful attention to social science and humanities literature on the formal features of television and film (e.g., Brunelli et al., 1999) .
A small but growing body of research in artificial intelligence aims to develop systems that model human understanding of video (see Butler & Parkes, 1997 , for a review of this work). For example, Nack and Parkes's (1997) AUTUER system automatically generates video sequences from a set of video shots, using selection and ordering rules derived from interviews with expert video editors and from the scholarly literature on editing conventions. CBIR systems such as MoCA (Lienhart et al., 1997) employ expert rules for the automatic generation of video summaries or abstracts. But to date there has been little attempt to model viewers' understandings of video content. Future research might usefully attempt to correlate audience response data (e.g., perceptions of television violence) with CBIR-generated data regarding image structure and content. In this way, social scientists could begin to assess the relationship between image content and audience understandings of moving images.
CONCLUSION
CBIR systems are expensive, relatively few in number, and difficult to use. But they will become more affordable and accessible very likely in the near future. CBIR systems are unsophisticated in terms of their understanding of video content, but they become more sophisticated year by year. Social scientists who wish to parse or preprocess large amounts of video will find CBIR tools already helpful, as will social scientists who wish to develop real-time television monitoring systems. Social scientists who wish to code video for even rather subtle content features will find CBIR tools increasingly helpful. With the notable exception of Guimaraes et al. (1998) , few researchers are designing CBIR systems to support content analysis per se. However, content analysts themselves will find CBIR systems and procedures increasingly adaptable. Consumption of moving images (i.e., television viewing) has become the most popular leisure activity in most developed nations. With new computer tools to support video analysis, social scientists will find new opportunities to advance our knowledge regarding the nature and power of moving images.
NOTE
1. In truth, no single phrase encompasses all relevant computer and information science perspectives on video indexing and retrieval, although content-based image retrieval is perhaps the most widely used phrase. Researchers in this area sometimes label their efforts with phrases such as image computing, multimedia information retrieval, content-based information retrieval, and computer vision. This article uses the phrase content-based image retrieval somewhat broadly and generally, to refer to any and all computer science research programs that deal with the video processing.
